Connecting Monitors

Connecting Monitors to Dell Desktop

- Power - Plug into wall outlet
- HDMI Input
  Plug into back of desktop if no DisplayPort (DP)
- DisplayPort (DP)
  Plug into back of desktop if no HDMI
- USB 2.0 Plug into back of desktop (USB hub)
- Speaker or Headphone Input
- HDMI from monitor
- DisplayPort (DP) from monitor(s)
- USB Inputs from Mouse, Keyboard and USB hub from monitor
- Network from phone or wall data jack
- Power - plugs into wall outlet
Connecting Monitors to Dell Docking Station

- **USB inputs from Mouse, Keyboard and USB hub from monitor**
- **Network from phone or wall data jack**
- **DisplayPort (DP) from Monitor(s)**
- **HDMI from Monitor**
- **Power adapter plugs into wall outlet**

- **Speaker or Headphone input**

- **Adapter for USB-3 port**
  For use on older model laptops that do not have USB-C

- **USB-C to laptop**